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W e dem onstrate that m agnetic vortices in which spins are coupled to polar lattice distortions

via superexchange exhibit an unusually large linear m agnetoelectric response. W e show that the

periodic arrays ofvortices form ed by frustrated spins on K agom �e lattices provide a realization of

thisconcept;ourab initio calculationsforsuch a m odelstructureyield a m agnetoelectric coe�cient

thatis30 tim eslargerthan thatofprototypicalsingle phase m agnetoelectrics. Finally,we identify

the design rulesrequired to obtain such a response in a practicalm aterial.

PACS num bers:75.30.Et,75.80.+ q,75.25.+ z,71.15.M b

The ability to controlm agnetism with electric �elds,

which canberealizedthroughtheinterplaybetween spins

and charges in solids,has an obvious technologicalap-

peal. The sim plest form ofsuch a controlis the linear

m agnetoelectric e�ect,when an antiferrom agnet placed

in an electric �eld E becom es a m agnetized with m ag-

netization M ,whilean applied m agnetic�eld H induces

an electric polarization P ,proportionalto the �eld:

�

Pi = �ijH j

M j = �ijE i :
(1)

Here �ij is the m agnetoelectric tensor and sum m ation

over repeated indices is im plied. This m agnetoelec-

tric response requires sim ultaneous breaking of inver-

sion and tim e-reversalsym m etries,which de�nesthe al-

lowed m agneticsym m etry classesand thenon-zero com -

ponents ofthe m agnetoelectric tensor. W hile the phe-

nom enology ofthe linear m agnetoelectric e�ect is now

wellunderstood[1,2],theuseofm agnetoelectricsisham -

pered by ratherlow valuesoftheirm agnetoelectric con-

stants: for exam ple in the prototypicalm agnetoelectric

Cr2O 3,a (large)electric�eld of1� 106 V/cm inducesa

(tiny) m agnetization of� 9� 10�5 �B per Cr ion. The

search for m aterials with a m uch stronger response re-

quiresa deeperunderstanding ofthe m icroscopic m ech-

anism sofm agnetoelectriccoupling and new ideasabout

spin ordersand crystallatticesthatcan conspireto pro-

duce a largem agnetoelectrice�ect.

The aforem entioned technologicaldriveris likely also

responsiblefortherenewalofinterestin therelated class

ofm ultiferroic m aterialswhich have sim ultaneousferro-

electricand (ferro)m agneticorders.Two recentdevelop-

m entsin this�eld are particularly relevantforthe work

we willpresent in this Letter. First,an early observa-

tion that spiralm agnetic order can lead to an electri-

calpolarization[3],has been con�rm ed repeatedly[4,5]

and the listofsuch m aterialshasbeen considerably en-

larged.W hile spectacularnon-linearm agnetoelectricef-

fects,such as reorientation ofelectric polarization with

a m agnetic �eld,have been observed,the polarizations

in such spiralm agnetsaresm allbecausethespin-lattice

interaction isthe weak spin-orbit-driven Dzyaloshinskii-

M oriya interaction[6,7]. Atthe sam e tim e,a new class

of m ultiferroics has been identi�ed in which the m ag-

neticordering couplesto thelatticethrough m echanism s

of non-relativistic origin, in particular exchange stric-

tion arisingfrom superexchange[8,9].Thestrongerspin-

lattice coupling leadsto correspondingly largerm agnet-

ically induced ferroelectric polarizations,with polariza-

tion values close to those ofconventionalferroelectrics

suggested.

In this Letter,we show thatthese two concepts from

the �eld ofm ultiferroics { sym m etry breaking in spiral

m agnets,and super-exchangem ediated spin-lattice cou-

pling { can be com bined to yield m aterials with strong

linearm agnetoelectricresponse.

W ebegin by considering them agnetoelectricresponse

ofa singlespin vortex (Fig.1a).Thiscan beviewed asa

m agneticspiralrolled into a circle,and so wecan usethe

resultsfrom spiralm ultiferroicsto analyze itsm agneto-

electricresponse.Them agnetically induced ferroelectric

polarization in spiralm ultiferroicsisdescribed by

P / e� Q ; (2)

where e is the axis around which the spins rotate and

Q isthe spiralwavevector[10]. In ourcontext,thiscou-

pling inducesan inhom ogeneouselectric polarization lo-

cally oriented along the radialdirection,so thatthe net

polarization ofthe vortex is zero. A m agnetic �eld ap-

plied in the xy plane leadsto a non-uniform rotation of

spinsin the vortex,which resultsin a nonzero netelec-

tric polarization proportionalto the m agnetic �eld (see

Fig.1b). The spin vortex shown in Fig.1a hasa diago-

nalm agnetoelectric tensor,with m agnetization induced

parallelto the applied electric �eld,while forthe vortex

shown in Fig.1can applied m agnetic�eld inducesa per-

pendicularelectric polarization and the m agnetoelectric

tensorisantisym m etric(see Fig.1d).Theseconclusions

are actually independentofthe m echanism ofm agneto-

electric coupling and generally follow from the factthat
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thevorticesshown in Figs.1a and 1chaverespectively a

m onopolem om entA /
P

�
r�� S� and atoroidalm om ent

T /
P

�
r� � S� [11].

FIG .1: (a) A m agnetic vortex carrying a pseudoscalar m o-

m ent. The thin solid arrows indicate the spin orientation,

while the thick open arrows show the localpolarization vec-

tor;(b) A m agnetic �eld applied to the vortex shown in (a)

inducesanetpolarization alongthe�eld direction;(c)A m ag-

neticvortex carrying a toroidalm om ent;(d)A m agnetic�eld

applied to the vortex shown in (c)inducesan electric polar-

ization perpendicularto the �eld.

Next we analyze the spin-lattice coupling resulting

from thedependenceoftheHeisenbergsuperexchangein-

teraction between spinson theirrelativepositions.Con-

sidera three-atom unitconsisting oftwo m agnetictran-

sition m etalions connected by a ligand such as oxygen

thatm ediatessuperexchange(Fig.2).Dueto chargedif-

ferences,the cations and ligand shift in opposite direc-

tionsunderapplication ofan electric�eld.Theexchange

constant coupling the spins depends on the am plitude

ofthe relative shifts through the changes in the m etal-

oxygen distanceand them etal-oxygen-m etalbond angle

�. According to the Anderson-K anam ori-G oodenough

rules[12],the exchange is antiferrom agnetic (J > 0)for

� = 180� and ferrom agnetic (J < 0) for � = 90�. Ex-

perim ents varying A-site cation size in transition m etal

oxideshaveshown thatthecrossoverfrom ferrom agnetic

to antiferrom agnetic coupling is continuous[13]. There-

fore,thetotalm agnetization oftheunitcan bem odi�ed

by applying an electric �eld;conversely changesin spin

orientation willa�ectitselectricdipole m om ent.

FIG .2:(a)Two m agneticcations(solid circles)connected by

a ligand (open circle);(b) Upon application ofelectric �eld

the bond lengths and angle change resulting in a di�erent

relative alignm entofspinsS1 and S2.

Now we com bine these two concepts to form a peri-

odic array ofm agnetic vortices in which the m agnetic

m om entsare coupled through superexchange,and show

thatthecom bination leadsto a largem agnetoelectricre-

sponse.Them acroscopicm agnetoelectricresponseofan

array ofm agnetic vorticesis proportionalto the vortex

density.Therefore we choose the sm allestpossible m ag-

neticvortex asourbuildingblock:atriangleofantiferro-

m agnetically coupled spins,in which the angle between

spinsin the lowest-energy state is120� (Fig.3a). Using

transition m etal(TM )ionsto providethe spins,and in-

corporatingoxygen ligandsbetween them (Fig.3a),leads

to superexchange spin-spin interactions. Upon applica-

tion ofan electric �eld,the shifts ofthe oxygen anions

relative to the positive TM ions induce changes in the

Heisenberg exchange energy,changing the spin canting

angles and resulting in a nonzero m agnetization. The

sym m etry ofthe m agnetoelectric response ofthe trian-

gleisidenticalto thatofthem agneticvorticesofFig.1,

with theform ofthein-planem agnetoelectrictensorcon-

strained by itsC3v sym m etry to

�ij = � �0

�

cos’ sin’

� sin’ cos’

�

: (3)

Here’ istheanglebetween spinsand thevectorsdirected

from the triangle centerto the corresponding vertex.In

particular,’ = 0 (Fig.3a)leadsto �ij = � �0�ij,so that

for�0 > 0 the induced m agnetization M is antiparallel

to the electric �eld E;for’ = �=2,M isperpendicular

to E (Fig.3b).

FIG .3: M agnetoelectric response ofa single TM -O triangu-

lar unit. For antiferrom agnetic exchange coupling the angle

between the spins S1,S2 and S3 (solid arrows) in the zero-

�eld ground state is 120
�
,so that the net m agnetization is

zero. For ’ = 0 [panel(a)]allspins are oriented out from

the centerofthe triangle resulting in a nonzero pseudoscalar

m om ent.Upon application ofan electric �eld,E ,the oxygen

atom s (open circles) displace (open arrows) relative to m an-

ganese (solid circles) inducing a net m agnetization through

changesin the exchange coupling.The netm agnetization M

isthen opposite in direction to E for’ = 0,regardlessofthe

orientation ofE with respectto the spins. For’ = �
2
[panel

(b)]the spin triangle hasa toroidalm om entand the induced

m agnetization isperpendicularto the electric �eld.

Totransform theconceptsoutlined aboveinto am odel

m aterialwith a three-dim ensionalperiodicstructure,we

begin with planesofM n atom ssituated on the vertices

ofa K agom �e lattice and assum e that their spins form

the120� structurewith zero wavevector(seeFig.4),as

observed e.g. in iron jarosite K Fe3(O H)6(SO 4)2[14]. At

�rst glance,such a spin lattice would yield no m agne-

toelectric response because spins in the vorticesform ed
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at \up" and \down" triangles are oriented in opposite

senses(’ = 0 and ’ = �). However,when oxygen ions

are positioned outside the \up" trianglesand inside the

\down" triangles,the sign ofm agnetoelectric coupling

[�0 in Eq.3]also alternatesand the contributionsofall

trianglesto �ij have the sam e sign. Thiscan be under-

stood by com paring the m agnetoelectricresponse ofthe

S2 � S1 and S1 � S
0

2
spin pairsand noting that,for�xed

bond lengthsand angle,only the scalarproductofspins

isim portantin Heisenberg exchange.

Thetwo-dim ensionalplaneshown in Fig.4 hasa sim -

ilar structure to the M nO layers ofthe experim entally

realized YM nO 3 structure[15],which consists ofa con-

nected m esh of oxygen trigonal bipyram ids with M n

atom s at their centers. Using this structure as m o-

tivation, we extend our two-dim ensional M nO planes

to a three-dim ensionalperiodic structure and introduce

counter-ions(Caand Al)in thevoidsofthelatticesothat

the correct charge balance is attained. To ensure that

the sign ofm agnetoelectric response is the sam e for all

layers,the neighboring M nO planesare rotated by 180�

with respect to each other (Fig.5). This reverses the

positioning ofoxygen ionswith respectto the \up" and

\down" spin trianglesin the nextlayer,which com pen-

satesthe reversalofthe spin direction thatm ust result

from the antiferrom agnetic interlayercoupling provided

bythe180� connectionsthrough theapicaloxygenatom s.

O urresulting ‘K ITPite’structure[22],with chem icalfor-

m ula CaAlM n3O 7,correctly breaksI and T sym m etry;

in addition theapicaloxygen ionsbetween theM nO lay-

ersarecentersofcom bined IT sym m etry.

FIG .4: The structure of one M nO plane. The M n atom s

(solid circles)arearranged on a K agom �elattice(dashed lines)

with oxygen atom s(open circles) m ediating the binding and

superexchange.

Finally,to assess the strength ofthe m agnetoelectric

responseofthem odelm aterialintroduced in theprevious

section,we turn to �rst principles calculations em ploy-

ingplane-wavedensityfunctionaltheory(DFT)asim ple-

m ented in VASP[16]. W e use PAW potentials for core-

FIG .5:Two layersofK ITPitein therelaxed structure(space

group Pm m a). The M n ions are at the centerofthe oxygen

trigonalbipyram ids (purple polyhedra). The correct charge

balanceisobtained through Ca (blue)and Al(green)counter

ionssituated in voidsofthe M nO m esh.

valence separation[17], and include non-collinear m ag-

netism for the valence electrons. W e approxim ate the

exchange-correlation part of the K ohn-Sham potential

using the rotationally invariant form of the LSDA+ U

in the fully localized lim it[18], with the Hubbard U

applied only to the M n d electrons (U = 5:5eV and

J = 0:5eV[19]). It is im portant to note that we delib-

erately do notincludespin-orbitcoupling in ourcalcula-

tionsso asto ensurethatourcalculated m agnetoelectric

responsearisesentirely from thesuperexchangecoupling.

Asa result,the pseudoscalarand toroidalspin arrange-

m ents (Figs.3 (a) and (b)) are degenerate,and we are

unable to determ ine whether � is diagonalor antisym -

m etric.

W e �rstrelax the structure in the absence ofan elec-

tric �eld by optim izing the ionic coordinatesto �nd the

lowest-energy statewith the constraintthatthe trigonal

bipyram ids are prevented from tilting. This constraint

preservestheK agom �estructureoftheM nO planeswhich

isessentialfordem onstrating thesuperexchangem agne-

toelectricity of this m odel. The resulting structure is

shown in Fig.5.O urcalculated valenceelectronicstruc-

ture is,asexpected,sim ilarto thatofYM nO 3[15]:The

form alM n charge is 3+ ,with four m ajority d electrons

per M n (dxy,dx2�y 2,dyz and dxz),and an unoccupied

m inority channelproviding a localm om entof4 �B /M n.

Subsequently,we apply an electric �eld and calculate

thelinearresponseoftheions,which issu�cientforcom -

puting the linear m agnetoelectric coe�cient. The force

on an ion upon application ofan externalelectric �eld

is determ ined by the Born e�ective charge tensor,Z?,

through F�i = Z ?
�ijE j,where F is the force,E is the

applied electric�eld,� isan index denoting theion,and

i;jarespatialdirections.Thesum m ation convention for

repeated indicesisonceagain em ployed.Allelem entsof

the Z ? tensor are com puted through derivatives ofthe
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bulk polarization Z ?
�ij =

�Pj

�R �i
,whereP iscalculated us-

ing the Berry-phase approach[20]for a sm alldisplace-

m entin alldegreesoffreedom individually.Them ethod

iscloseto thatem ployed by �I~niguez[21].

In orderto obtain the �rst-orderionicresponseto the

�eld, we use the force-constant m atrix C�i;�j =
�F�i

�R � j
.

Then,to linearorder,theionicdisplacem entsfora given

force are found by inverting the force-constant m atrix

through �R�j = C
�1

�j;�i�F�i,so thattheionicresponseto

an applied electric�eld is�R�j = C
�1

�j;�iZ
?
�ikE k.Finally,

thetotalm agnetization iscalculated asa function ofE k,

yielding the linearm agnetoelectriccoupling constant.

Fig.6 showsthe calculated m agnitude ofthe induced

m agnetizationasafunction ofapplied electric�eld.W ith

a �eld of1 � 106 V/cm ,the ionic response leads to an

average displacem ent ofM n atom s of0:007�A in the di-

rection ofthe�eld and ofO atom sof0:005�A againstthe

�eld. The Born e�ective charges,Z?,have an in-plane

average m agnitude of+ 3:30e� forM n and � 2:26e� for

O .Using an equilibrium spin arrangem entas shown in

Fig. 4,the spins S2 and S3 rotate by � 0:1� and 0:1�

respectively,leading to a m agnetoelectric coupling coef-

�cientof� = 1:10� 10�5 JT�1 V �1 m �2 .Transform ation

to regularized CG S units yields �C G S = 4:15 � 10�3 .

For a benchm ark, we com pare to the m agnetoelectric

response ofCr2O 3 com puted also within density func-

tionaltheory[21],�(Cr2O 3) = 1:3 � 10�4 in G aussian

units (in good agreem entwith the experim entalvalue).

Hence,ourm odelsystem hasa m agnetoelectriccoupling

around 30 tim es larger than that ofCr2O 3. Since the

spin-orbitcouplingwasnotconsidered in thiswork,m ag-

netic anisotropies that determ ine the angle ’ were ne-

glected. W e therefore cannot predict whether K ITPite

would carry a pseudoscalarora toroidalm om entin the

ground state.However,thestrength ofthem agnetoelec-

tric coupling resulting from Heisenberg superexchange

[�0 in Eq.(3)]isinsensitiveto ’.
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FIG . 6: Calculated m agnetoelectric response of the m odel

system using density functionaltheory and a linear�t.

In conclusion,wehavecom bined theconceptsofm ag-

netically induced polarization in m agnetic vorticeswith

lattice-m ediated coupling through the superexchange

m echanism to dem onstrate strong m agnetoelectric cou-

pling in geom etrically frustrated antiferrom agnets. W e

showed that such a m echanism can be studied using

m odern density-functionaltheory approacheswith non-

collinear spin density functionals and augm ented with

linear-responsem ethods,and weexplicitly calculated the

m agnetoelectriccoupling ofa m odeltransition m etalox-

ide. W hile the linear m agnetoelectric response of our

m odelcom pound islargerthan thatofany known single

phasem aterial,weanticipatethatm anyfurtherim prove-

m ents are possible: In particular m aterials with larger

polarizability through increased Z ?s orreduced rigidity

would beprom ising.W ehopethatthisstudy willstim u-

latethesearchforadditionalnovelstrongly-coupledm ag-

netoelectricm aterials.
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